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Tuesday Afternoon, April 9, 1661

CJIAhCS FJB
the advert se-

went of Mr. Trewick, who is selling off h's

stock of grocetles, queensware, liquors, &c., at

auction, with a view of closing business. All

who wish to buy articles in his line at low rates

should attend the s kle.

ANOTOIR MAD Duo was killed on the public

road aboutone mile this side of Highepire, yes-

terday afternoon. It is feared that the rabid

animal may have bitten other dogs, and also

cattle, is its progress through that section of

the county.

Tus Pasenrrsay or CARLISLE will rfleet in

the Old School Church this evening at half past

seven 0.clock. A f ter the preachingof the open-

ing sermon, the organization will be effected by

the election of a Moderator. The public ale

Invited toattend upon soy orall of the religious

exercises, or the dyliberations of Presbytery.

Tau Frac AWOL this morning was occasioned
by the burning of a foul chimney in the State

Capital Hotel--the second within two days.
The owner of the property is liable toa fine In

both Instances, and the law should be enforced
against him as a warning to others who are
equally careless with regard to the condition
of their chimneys.

Ora ComortesszoNAL DISTRICT.—By the ap•
portionment bill reported to day, Dauphin and
York counties, and the township of Lower Ma-
-I=4, in Northumberland county, constitute
a Congressional district. Asa general thing
the bill Is a fair one, and will no doubt be
passed without delay as it came from the com-
mittee.

......-41.r..........
UNFORTVNATIL-A visitorfrom the rural dis-

tricts, named John Fisher, got into bad com-
pany yesterday, becameexcessively inebriated,
and manifested a disposition to " make things
rip." His performance was interrupted by
officer Wickert, who introduced him to Alder-
man Eline. The result was that John went to
prison for twenty-four hours, and will come
out a sober if not a wiser ram.

Memo Haul CHASMS.—Wo are indebted toour
friend, Mr. Knoche, the popular music dealer,
tor several new and popular pieces, among the
number the " Avant March," the "Swinging
Polka," and a patriotic song by Mrs. Thomas
Coleman, entitled "Save the Union," which
has been sung repeatedly with sleet success at
the People's Concerts inPhiladelphia. These,
with all the popular music of the day, and
musical instruments of every variety, may be
obtained cheap at Mr. Enoche's store, No. 93.
Market street.

I=l
FINAL ADJOUNInurr.—A motion was made

in the Senate yesterday to reconsider the vote
fixing the 18th inst., as the day for the final
adjournment of the Legislature. Owing to the
important measures yet to be disposed of, and
the warlike aspect of attars at Washington,
there is a probability of the session being pro-
longed, for some weeks beyond the time desig-
nated in the resolution recently adopted. Some
members express the opinion that they will not
be in a condition to adjourn before the last of
this month.

I==El
SWINDLIPS Asorr.--Farmers and others

should beware of the nick-neckpedlars now per-
ambulating the country, who confine their oper-
ations principally to the rural districts and
smell villages. There fellows are playing a new
trick of late. Where they cannot sell goods
they leave them, taking a pretended certificate
for the same, to hold until they call for the
goods. It turns out that the certificates are
legal notes, which the pedlars holding them
dispose of in the neighborhood and then slope.
Several farmers In this county have been vie-
.timized by these sharpers.

=I:=1

ackaanx MID AT IMPTED MURDER.—A few
'nights ago the house of Mr. Joseph Rosen-
,berger, in Montgomery county, was entered by
three persons, whe proceeded to search thesame,
in the hope, it is supposed, of finding money.
In the course of their explorations, they reached
the room in which Mr. Rosenberger was sleep-

ring, and awakened him by the noise made by
'opening the door leading into the apartment.
Mr. R. leaped up and attempted to seise the In-
`lndere, who immediately fled, one of them first

disch..nging a pistol at theowner of the premi-
ses, the :qad from which fortunately passed
him, but unfo7tnnately entered the side of his
little child lying :loon the bed, inflicting a se-
rious and perhaps fah:l wound. The robbers es-
caped.

..-.-...--.9.•
The fashionAN ITU /OR THE LADILII.-: re-

porter of one of the New York' journals say,
with regard to the styles of silks to be worn
this season, that "a lovely pattern, entirely
new, is one called the Prince of Wales ;)/time•The design is a white culled ostrich plOrne,
with a few leavesof "forget-me-not" entwine*
very royal and showy, and certainly very ten-
der, on a plain ground. These silks may be
had in all the favorite colors. The colorof the
"forget-me-not" leaves varies with the color ofthe silk, and is always the same as the silk,
but the plume is white in all. This is tho silkof the season, and many pleasant recollections,
no doubt,will revive in the hearts of the wear-ers of the graceful youth it will recall to their
minds. Another new feature in silks is the
narrow stripe—the pin-stripe as it is called—-
which will be a decided favorite. This silk
comes also in the various leading colors. A
very handsome kW° for late Springand Sum-
mer is the Mozambique cloth. This will be
worn a great deal for traveling-dresses. It will
be made up, of couree, in the gored pattern,
and will make the neatest and prettiest little
gored mantle to match that ever delighted an
elegant woman's eyes. The color cif the mo-
:ambigua cloth is a soft gray, with a silken
gloss, and the material is of that most desira-
ble kind for ladies, which never looks tumbled,
—a sort of wiry softness. This cloth is nearly
wo yards wide, and is only $1 60 per yard.

Y. M. C. A.--A stated meeting of the Young
ItTen's Christian Association will be held at
their room this (Tuesday) evening at 7 o'cloCk.

1=1:1=1

CHANGE os Looarros.--Our neighbor Alder-
man Kline moved to-day, and is now perma-
nently located in Walnut street in the room
formerly occupied by our tonsorial friend Mr.
Bradley, which has been fitted up In good style
for an office.

=I

ANOTHER SWAMI or VAORANES milted In this
city yesterday, nine of whom found their way
to the City Hospital last night, where they
were lodged and fed. This morning the Mayor
discharged them, with orders to leave the city.
forthwith.

SENATOR GREGG, who hakbee.n confined tohis
room by severe indisposition for two weeks
past, we are glad to learn is now gradually im-
proving. The . Mends of the venerable and re-
spected Senator indulge the hope that he will
be able to resume .his seat in the Senate in the
course of a few days.

Tun HARMONY CLUB cotillion party comes off
in the Exchange Hall on Thursday evening
next, and noton Wednesday evening, as stated
yesterday by mistake. It will "be a gay and
pleasant ethic, and should be attended by all
theyoung folks of both sexes who are fond of
tripping thelightfantastic.

_-~_.~^

TEN .CHIAP Mousontos commonly termed
"gilt," and which are employed In interior
architectural decorations, railway cars, and for
common minor and picture frames, are not
covered with gold leaf. Natalie leaf is used
instead, and lacquered over in Imitation of gilt.
These frames can be made at a small cost.

1=1:=1
TISTIMONIAL TO CAPT. BRADY.—Captain Brady,

the popular and efficient Librarian of the Sen-
ate, was this morning the recipient of a hand-
some cane, at the hands'of two of the, Tran-
scribing Clerks. This was a deserving and
appropriate park of respect, and though an
humble tribute, will be appreciated and worn
by him as the representative of a richer and
more valued friendship. Let it be to him a
"companion" to lean upon and lighten his
steps down the declivity of life.

=I
THI. Swissncrat DIVOROICABIL—In the matter

of the application of James Swisahelm, for a
divorce from Jane G. Swisshelm, a final decree
allowing the application wait madein theCourt
of Common Pleas; of Alligheny county, on
Saturday. Mrs. Swisehelm formerly edited the
Saturday Visitor, at Pittsburg, and is now edit-
ing the St. Cloud ruder, Minnesota, a spright-
lyand interesting sheet. Family differences,
with the nature of which the public are alrea-
dy suffioiently familiar, induced her to leave
her husband, whereupon a petition for divorce
on the ground of desertion was filed, and a de-
cree to that end allowed on Saturday, as stated
above.

.......,......,.....

A SCOUNDREL AT LABOIL-A man named
Clough, a carpenter by trade, who' had been
employed in Erie for a few months, left a few
days ago under circumstances which leave no
doubt as to his yillairrr. t3omrafterhiearrival
there he insinuated himself into the good graces
of a very worthy and exemplary young lady
and married her. She was a dressmaker and
has been engaged in the business some years,
and having been prudent and indnatrious was
comfortably off in the world. Representing to
her that he had a farm in New Hampshire, he
desired her to prepare to remove thither, and
accordingly her arrangements were made, and
while she was in Waterford last week, making
a farewell visit to some friends, Mr. Clough
disappeared, taking his wile's earnings with
him and leaving her helpless, without money
or a home.

TIDO MELlTitirt Foams AND Aam OP PEKNNTL.
vanta.—From an official source, we learn that
the wholenumber of organised volunteer emu.
patties in this State Is about 600, averaging
about40 mento a company, making an aggre-
gate of over 20,000 uniforthed volunteers. The
entire military force of the State Is about
866,000 men capable of military duty. The
arms of the State are all in the possession of
the volunteer companies, and comprise 12,080
muskets, 4,706rifles, 2,809 cavalry swords and
sabres, 8,147 pistols, 69 pieces of ordnance, be-
ing six pound bronze cannon.: Of the above
there are only about2,600 inuiluiits of the new
model, 1,200 improved rifles, and 600 cavalry
swords. •

The balance are unfit for active service, being
mostly of the heavy old flint lock. The 69
pieces of ordnance are in good condition, with
the exception ofthe carriages. From the above
it will be seen that the voluntrra of the State
have but 4,200 effective smell awns, leaving an
actual deficitfor themalone of 14,800. Noarms
are furnished to the militiaby the State itself.
All that are now issued to the militiaare fur-
nished by the United States to Peensylvania.
The sum of $200,000 is annually appropriated
to the purchase of arms, to be distributed
among the States and territories, in proportion
to their representation in Congress. In addi-
tion to the fifty uniformed companies now en-
rolled In Philadelphia, two regiments have
beenformed, which are intended for immedl
ate service, whenever called upon by the Gov-
ernor of Pennsylvania, or the President of the
United States.

In reference to requisitions being made
upon the Governor for troops, the sixth section
of themilitia law of April 2d, 1822, which is
anti in force, provides "that when the Presi-
dentof the United States-shall. have made a
requisition of a part of the militia. Of thisState
for public service, the Adjutant General shall
take themostpromptand efficaciouinneesuresfor
detaching and supplying with all neilessaryarms,
equipments, ammunition and provisions, the
number of men required, and for having them
marched to theplace of rendezvous. Provided,
the volunteer troops and companies shall be
first detached, and may be kept in service any
time not exceeding six months." The second
section of the same act provides "that the mi-
litia may be called into service by the Gover-
nor in the event of41 rebellion, or anactual or
threatened invasion of this or toy neighboring
State ; but no portion shall be debsined in ser:
vice, at any one time, for a longer• period than
Warr months, under the 'meze'requisition of
the Governor, without the direction ofeasent
of the President of the 'United States!'

We rejoice that this abominable Union is
broken up. We leap from the pile of its ruins
as we would from a throne as blood-stained as
that of Nero.—Anti Siam* Standard.

Such a leap will surprise nobody. A toad
will at any time jumpfrom a golden pedestal
into a filthy mud puddle.

FRAUDS IN T133 PIASIOLOMOII.--131-6orge W.
Potter, of Ohio, who was rbeenty indicted for
frauds in the Penidon Office, has been con-
victed and sentenced to one year's imprison-
ment in the penitentiary.—. zehangs.

We presume this "miserable offender" only
defrauded the Government out of a hundred
dollars or so. Had he consented to become
a gentleman robber, (say like Floydi who con-
fined his thefts to millions and Air* aerated)
thlsiman Potterwould have fared biter.

Ova AKBRICAN Women may now plead full
foreign endorsement, 'and crowd us out of our
seats in the cars, smother us under their crino
line, or do any other act and thing that may
seem good to them. The London Daily Tele-
graph, the editor of which has evidently gone
mad over some of our exports, says :—"Grace,
elegance and beauty seem the birthright of our
fair cousins beyond the Atlantic, and every
daughter of Eve-from NewYorkto New Orleans
appears to be a lady by intuition."

A WWI= tam has a pleasant article on
the "Bush for Office atWashington," andleads
it with these mottos, which* embody the Whole
matter in a most remarkable manner :

"The combat deepens—oni ye brave,
Who rush to office, or the grave I"

• • • • • • •

"Let those nowseek, that never sought before,
And those that a/ways sought,note seek the snore."
• • • • • *

"Consider the lilies of the Talley ; they toll not, neither
do theynphi j yet Solomon, in all his glory, wee net ar-
rayed like one of 014110. Blessed are they that get near
the throne, for they shall to clothed in line linen, and
Ow onbeds of saffron..

If anybody knows any better quotations for
expressing the pursuit and possession of office,
briefly and yet " to a dot," let us hear: from
him I

Smolt BLITZ.—This fanny old gentleman
and world-renowned magician has completed
his arrangenihnte for a series of entertainments
at Brant's Hall, for the benefit of the State
Capital Band, as will be seenby an advertise-
ment in another column. The Signor stands
unrivalled infeats of magic and ventriloquism,
and our citizens may therefore confidently, an-
ticipate au unusually pleasing entertainment.
The popularity of the Signor in our city. and
the commendable object for which he visits us
at this time, will not fail toattract full houses.
On Fridayafternoon an entertainment will be
given for the benefit of the children,with whom
the Signor has always been a decided faviirite.
May the most sanguine expectations of the
members ofour excellentBand be fully realized.

"Lrva AND Ler Lwx," is an old and good
maxim ; but in our opinion it does not quite
cover the' whole ground of the true policy of
life. "Live and help live," sounds better to
our ears,and we think is nearer the correctprin;
ciple and true policy of socialand business in
tercourse. In a community where every
selfishly looks after himself, things cannot be
harmonious or agreeable. Collisions, isolatlim
and distractions must become painfully appa-
rent. Butwhen each one tries to help himself,
and then in tree social kindness tries to help
others on In the way of doing well, there yon
will find a state of society where the sunshine
of benevolence lightens the 'pathway of. life:
The man is richer la all thecapacities of a hoe
life, who helps himself and then helps otherf
too, than the man who sets himself up as num-
berone, and lives only for himself. Keep in
mind the maxim, "rave Ann nine lava," ;end
act up to it, ifyou woulddo good and behappy.

A CARD
Lieraxorr, April 8,1: ,

Emma TRIZGRAPH :—So many applications
continue to be made to me, by letter -and
otherwise for the appointment of mail agents
on the various mail routes passing tbrough this
district, that I am constramed to make,this
public announcement on the subject. aii
been unable to control the appointment of any
one except that of Mr. Knipe. Had my re-
commendation availed in other cases, I would
have felt constrained to have given the prefer-
ence to citizens of our own district, whose po-
litical antecedents entitle them to it. But as
those appointments seem to be beyond my con-
trol, I respectfully request applicants to egress
themselves, in future, directly to the appoint-
inpower.II have the honor to be, yours truly,

J. W. Harmon.
.....•419,••.••

Naw ARRIVALS I Nrw Antrum- I.—Just re-
ceived a large assortmentof New Spring,Roods.
We name inpart ; 10 pieces of beautiful cali-
co, 121 worth 18i ; 10 pieces of traveling dress
goods, 8 worth 121; 60 pieces bleached and
unbleached=Wins, at 10 worth 121 ; 50 Ore
of bleached muslin, at 121 worth 16.
very large asiortment of Clunimerea and o
summer stuff for men and boys , wear
Stella -Shawls, very cheap. Stocks border
at 25, 87 and 50 cents. Also, alarge stodgmd
Cambrics and Swiss Muslims, very cheap. Mame
call and examine at S. Lewy, Road's oldStaV,
Cor. Market and Second streets.

..-....••••..---.

Usum.—An enchanting halo surrounds this

word. It is the magic word that has rallied
millions to deeds of noble daring. Ithas been
seized by each successive combination 'of' the
human family, to accomplish desired objeote ;

all must perceive that union is strength. What
language thrillsthrough the soul of thepatriot,
like "our Union," the watchword of 16. And
shall this Union be preserved, or will we suffer
patriotism to bestrangled, basely suffocated by
party spirit and internat. dissensions ? Let* all
clothe ourselves in thosechoiceUnion Clissietreea
at Mum& I3owitalr's cheapstore, and thug
tilled and encased in this strong fabrih, Rk*
defy the machinations against our giodous
Union.

The West (Shelter Aoademy,

AT WEST CHESTER, PA., within two
holies ride.from Philadelphia by the Pennsylva-

nia Oentral or the West Chester dined railroad, will-re-
sume the dudes of the MAWSTESS onthe rim

of Mar lax; and close them on the uer DAY Of =

KM. The school, therefore, is in cession during the
11031103MONTS& Pupils are,reoeived At any lime at
reoporuonate charges. The averagepunster ofstudents
AO, under the charge of pine teachers. The French,
*Man and Spanish 41) taught brifithe
Seshiontlnstimoters. Sir apply to •

WM. 1101,14 f
apl-2md At West Shorter,Pa.

ILIUM IMPORTANT FOREIGN NEWS

Arrival of the Steamship Persia,

Lord Palmerston on the American Crisis

Warlike Rumors in Paris.

AFFAIRS IN EUROPE GENERALLY.

NEW Yomr, April 9
The steamship Persia has arrived with Liver-

pool dates of the 80th tilt. She brings 116passengers, and /57,000 in srecie. ger com-
mercial intelligence is no later thin received
by the Canadian at Portland.

Esousn.—Parliament stood adjourned till
theBth of,April. Lord Palmerston, in a speech
to his constituents, adverted again to the Ame-
rican crisis, and expressed fervent hopes that,
let theadjvistment be what it may, it should
be arrived sit by amicable means.

FlLAMOL—Warlike rumors continued to cir-
culate in Paris, depressing the Bourse, which
however closed firmer. Benue 67f. 80c.

The concentration of Austrian troops inYe-
uetia,attracted considerableattention,although
it isasserted that the movements were purely
defensive.

It is
'

.vaguely rumored that Lord Cowley
had demanded from the French Government
explanationsrespecting the expedition to Abys-
sinia and the annexation of territory at Mon-
ks.

The steamer Persia's apparent timefor mak-
ing her last trip is 9;days and 20 hours. This
is said to be the shorteston record, averaging
considerably over 300 milesper day, and one
day she made 350 miles.

IvALT.—The discussion of the Roman ques-
tion bad closed in the Italian Chamber. Count
Catrour reiterated the urgent necessity for de-
claringRome the Capitalof Italy, and guaran-
teeing to the Pope liberty and independence in
spiritual powers. A resolution to this effect,
and hoping for non-intervention by France,
wait adopted. It is reported that Garibaldi's
former staff of officers had been ordered to pro-
ceed to Brescia by the 6th of April, for a con•
ference:

AUSTRIA.—The Emperor of Austria has sano
tioned ths political organization of Transylva
via and its restoration to its former autonomy

POBTTIOA.L.--The Portuguese Chamber ofDep
stieshas been dissolved.

The Austrian officers regard hostilities as
probable. It is said that60,000 Austrian troops
are in Venetia. The Paris papers assert that
the Austrian movements on the Po are purely
defensive. -

Several French editors, on an excursion to
Venice, were roughly expelled, notwithstand•
ing that their passports wererevised by theAce.
trian ambassador at Paris.

A-Sanguinary conflict had occurred at Lippa
between the German and Romania inhabitants
oa the occasion of the election. Three were
killed, fifteen seriously wounded, and many
others slightly.

DiNMARIC.—The Danish Government is mak-
ing warlike preparations for all eventualities,
•Mr. Roasloff, Minister for Holstein in the Dan-
ia vabinet, has resigned.
I:4dtby Telegraph to Queenstown.
Lopm, Sunday, March 81.—The Opia lone of

Twin says the Sardinian ambassador atLondon
hes 'received a ratification from the 'British
Government that he will be received as the
'minister Of theKing of Italy. Switzerland has
also' given h similar ratification.

The movement of Austrian troops continue.
;Orden have been given for the construction cf
'additional works to the fortifications of Po-land.

The Swiss federal council, at the instance"Sardinia,'of has appointed Commissioners
for adjoinin the affairs of the Ticino Bish
oprick.

Lrysitpoor., March 30.—The cotton market is
closed hi consequence of the holiday. Bread-
stuffs are quiet and steady. Provisions dull.

The Bishop of Poictiers hss been condemned
by the Connell of State to be formally repri-
manded fo'r the late mandemant of theRoman
question.

ISALY.—The,Pontifical gend-armes near Vi-
terbo, it is said, treacherously attacked
a party of citizens, three of whom were
killed. The indignation is general, and the
people are signing addressee to Napoleon, ask-
ing for protection.

Truncay.—lt is asserted that theconsequences
of an invasion of Spitzia by the Garibaldians,
the representations of theGreat Powers at Con-
stantinople have insisted on the Portes sending
a mixed commission to Herzegovina. Hostili-
ties continued in Herzogovina, between insur-
gents and the Turkish troops.

the Pope it istaid will submit to the Great
Powers before promulgating the reforms it in-
tends to grant, apprehending that Russia might
again take up the project of a permanent con-
ference at Constantinople. The Great Powers
insisted on a compliance with their demand.
The Sardinian Ambassador at Constantinople
has Protested' against the embarkation of the
sequestered armsat Gulatz.

The British Minister defended the act on in-
international' grounds.

Baigit iiimemaced with anarchy, and Austria
has forbidden'the export of arms into Bosnia

• t treast to the frontiers. ,k lycloipe , ,Ati.tmits..itt(Yrars, Deelt! 41.
I :fo.}:d ..?/rflia ,iiiks arrived: at' Triiste,' .e ie{34e
fpr,„Eligym,d. •

Losbox. Bittirr%3o.—The apecid in•

bankitaa.htereakAS •

LATEST FROM CHARLESTON.
Preparations for Active Hostilities.

SAILING OF THE FLOATING BATTERY

A House Blown up near the. Fitie
Gun Battery, .

Intense Excitement in the Olty.

CIik'MERTON, April 9-;.P.
Everything is now prepared for action: All

-vriels r. have- been ordered to keep out of the

4111of flie between Fort Sumter and WS-
klAnd:

The :famous floating bitteryls expegbeli6_t4s'sninfiLyrberto
:oatwAhouse hes just been blown up nearIle
five gun battery.

Business is entirely suspended, and the most
intense excitement prevails.

The Secretary of War.
WASHINGTON, April

The determination of General Cameron, Se-
cretary df,War, to strike the ;mine of @rely
later of the army of the list who inquires

or 'refused to obey, the ordersof ..the:tibmi•
eral Government, fa generally approved. -

THERMOMETERS !

THERMOMETERS, Ornamental Mantis, Japanese Metal.
THERMOMETERS do do Bronzed do
THERMOMETERS, Distillers Tin Case, 12inch.
THERMOMETERS, do Brass Bound Double Scale.
THERMOMETERS, Union Case, 10.12 loch.
THERMOMETERS, MetalloFrame, 8.10 inch.
THERSIOKETEES, Black Walnut Case, 10 inch.
THERMOMETERS; Tin Case, T-8.10 inob.

We have Justreceived a fine lot of THERMOMETERS
of various styles, and are selling themlow.

KELLER'S DRUG STORE,
ap2 91 Market street.

PROCLAMATION:
ViTHEREAS, the 'Honorable Jowl I.

PerssonPresident of the()ann.of CommonPlane
in the Twelfth JudicialDistrict, conadsting of the countiva
of Lebanon andDauphin', and the Hon. A. 0. EirtiTia
and Hon. Irma Newt" Associate Judges in Dauphin
county, having loaned their precept, bearing date tee
16th day ofFebruary, 1661, to IMO directed, for holding
a Courtof Oyer and Terminer and GeneralJail Delivery
and Quarter Sessions of the Peace at Harrisburg, for the
county of Dauphin, and to commenceon vas ern Mon.
DAT OF Anil. NEXT, being the, 22n DAT OF Anti, 1681,
and to continue two weeks.

Notice is theretore hereby given to the Coroner,Jus-
tices of the Peace, Aldermen,and Constablesof the said
county of Dauphin,that they be then and there In theirproper persons, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon ofsaid day,
with theirrecords, Inquisitions, examinations, and their
own remembrance; to ao those things which to their
oMce appertains to be done, and those whoare bound
In recognizance; to p Keetone against the prisoners ih.t
are or shall be to the Jail or Dauphin county, be then
and there to prosecute against them as shall be in. t.

Given under my band, at Harrisburg. the 15th day of
March, In the year of our Lord, 1861, and In the eighty-
third year of the independence of the United :take.

J. D. BIAS, Sheriff.
SMUT'S Osaka'

Harrisburg, March 16, 1801. } marltidiwtd

glennegluania Wag 41:rdtgrap4, alutsbap lftanoon, 'April 9, 1861.

BY TELEGRAPH.
SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO THE

DAILY TELEGRAPH.

IMPORTANT FROM WASHINGTON.

Reply of the Administration to the
Southern Commissioners.

Their Official Capacity not Recognized

IPrecantionary Immures Taken For the
Safetyof the Capital.

THE ANZIR27 TO HEAR FROM SUMTER

Wentz:emus, April B—Evening.—The StateDepartment replied to day to the note of the
Confederate States Commissioners declining to
receive them In their official capacity but expressing deference for them as gentlemen. TheSecretary indicated a peaceful policy on thepart of the Government, declaring a purpose
only to defend when assailed.

The reply is of such a character as to require
a continuationof the correspondence.

It is not known whenthe Commissioners will
leave Washington; not, however, for some
dagOwever much the reports of the Southern
designs onWashington may be discredited, it is
certain that officers high in authority are tak-
ing precautionary measures for the safety of
the capital.

The anxiety to hear from Fort ,Sumter and
other Southernpoints where conflicts are ap-
prehended is intense.

-4 veto. yr

FR OM CHARLESTON.

HOSTLLi PREPARATIONS.

Five Thousand Troops Ordered Out

New Batteries Constructing.
CHABLISTON, April 8.

Gene's' Beauregard has ordered out 5,000troops
Companies are constantly arriyirig and being

put inposition.
New batteries have also been constructed.
Major Anderson's mail facilities bave not

been cut off, as reported. Only his supplies
have been discontinued.

Considerable activity is being manifested in
military quarters, indicating that affairs are
approximating a crisis.

The Louisville Municipal Election.
Lovnvma, April 8,

The following is the mayoralty ,vote at the
election held in this city on Monday :

Delph, (Workingmen's Union candidate).4,l6B
Crawford, (Union,) 1,487Gillis, (Southern Rights,) 692
Kriel, (Independent,) , 109
Devan, (Ultra Secession,) 42

Movements or Ben WOulloch.
WASHINGTON, April 9.

A letter from Richmond nye that Ben Mc
Cnlloch, of Texas, left on lest Wednesday, forl*llw Orleans.

Sailing of two Steamers.
NEW Yonc, April 9.

The transport steamer; Baltic and Illinois,
went to sea this morning.

0. N''.07211011.17 1V aME,

TRAVELING AGENT OF TER

OLD WALLOWER LINE.
pais oI,p__TRANSPORTATION LINE

is still in ancroesatitil operation and prepared to carry
freightare LOW as any other Individual line betweenPhiladelphia, Harrisburg, Sunbury,Lewisburg, Williams!po JotterShorii, Loot Haven, and ail points on the
NorthernCenttal Philadelphia and Erie, and Williams-
port and Elmira LWailrosda.

Lucal Agent at Harrisburg,
D. A. MWENCH

- Goods nett to PEACOCK., ZELL 8:1111NOHMAN, Nos. 808
and 810 Marketstreet, above 800, by 4°Vick, P. M.
will arrive;at Harrisburg, ready for delivery, the non
morning. C. P. MIIENCH,

ap3 ' " Traveling Agent.

LYKENS' VALLEY NUT COAL just r
Wood by canal and for sale at 32.25 per ton, d

livered by PATENT WEIGH CAIITS by
apt JAMES EL WHEELER.

CITY BONDS FOR SLAM.
ONEI OR TWO CITY BONDS of $5OO

each: baring 6per cent. Interest, being e earn and
good Investment. Apply to

lobe 3md W. H. VIeRBEILit.

REMOVAL.
MBE SUBSCRIBER has removed his1." PaIMBING AND BRASS FOUNDRYfrom Market
Orftt to'Fortrth street above Market,opposite the Bethel
littorals: Thabirtal ibr past patronage, he hopes, by strict
attention to business, to merit a continuance of it.

mar2O-3nut WM. PARKHILL
M'ALLISTER'S

1.1 rm
0. ALL-HEALING OINTMENT 1 14

TRY IT S TRY ITS 2 •-.4
El
: A Radical Resttwativeof Insensible Perspiration.
TT is it fact. beyond ths_po.wer of

opateedietion, that it. is letallib'e in the core of
Scalds, Korona* Illsomma, All

IPlanw,Pilas, Scrofula,Eats's,tidies Sara Myna, y,-04rertityL.111.1niunastainn,
. ; telGoldlosse;Liver Closnytaliat;

y Adithma, and

DISEASES OF THE OHESTS
It is rightly termed Ailllealing, for there is :

scarcely a Disease external or internal that it will :

not benefit,
- Tor, vacua the GrandDepot, .

No. 143 lIILTMI graas7, Naw Yuma.r 4 And byall proggistethroughont the Vinod States. WU
.- 4.lllo.itrmat, PQ

•
-

;

, • 143 Stilton Street, N. Y.
agents WbUilal louriectisaely. to Introduce it into Po

Aob,wh.o n43,,nre(ve !mit sisals terms, for Pi
01W1i. _ pura-dam

PHILADELPEtTA
NEW '.** '''.: .`: -.**..

-•- .

. '-' - -.' BONNET ;, A ‘\l' --,
,_

--- „.:\ ~L STORE . iih--
. . _

-11L 7-- '" HAS OP ENED
WITH A FULL satorlmen

Rom lbs rbUadelPhis New York dirsbionsbleo=l Adrilltbiiigil' i
~-, _

estaii
-, , 7111:1*.45)3a

.) Iril a•-.• .:- .

"

; ,_:.Ntlatli. A.-15. 111100i116iT, ' '7 ,-ibrutkrlYi4jJ34l:l4rri *lgo of -Oro:Golden
~ :,loths liiirifsb7/Citekilr‘i

,
• I -r...=iii:_. • ; • : .

~' • -1:1861:Fitis ti.,:.: - . - . _ -.-', ixtel-1.5?,f," :

' - INTEREITING IILS t'','::: .

CATHCVIi k--, 13IR, ttN_lt,..
Noy-WAWUCBT- squitaki;--; .-- ,i--.akvs NOW. CPU. min.iot uiFsr. snag illso [4.,,-. i

SPRING- DRY: 'OOO,IIS.1 .
, _

.
~,r. • . '' ''

'' i' ahrair-- '.-' 11:' 'cl'" .- '1 ' NOTIOE; -•—

Au: inns, , A1L17.11:919. /1711IN ittibiaTP9.,..,. -'.' .
-

' itl- ' :it,yr i - '

• . kr, wtik•rad. Low r,. , , UN, ERSLG bae opened his
DREO,GibiID4:I2II G1L111V41,1141.0459Yr! .4 ..,_ - .a_Tett Ile . 11111gri .IiFEAVY 2i.144,0-14143SIIC.G10**48AMINIt ,-*Dilly Ikea anion& sine quaint/10,4* sale bya =.4,a.c--n6rotercoy,_TliCr... d vile!. t sad Mark.

• . WWI niligt., .;,._ 1,-; :,....r, 1.4....11,-. , •,.. ;-; L, z , , . .
.

..W..L.MURRAY.
.od It; pircliiissii st •=

-

, ...) r_ , „ --.. - , .'Every Ina"iiia•14"7
..' VeniCiMit —V,C. l -; l'A„-hi)Uti.-'5 1P-100H31104,Will ' len 41Craal)/ ..+4;:likies lad Mr-

mae2s -' ' . Next- tothe'
..

irg-8044. ariplow foi,cash• -

,' '
..

1cair n:g jIA- 114re—iiittie`lia.suiteutfficey. .I_,:4. liii iigo-2-un.Ecirebs art-

. _
.

....
.

IIDrANTBD.:--AGENIE TO BELLP 21310
vy - Anil agienobinvrtiatomet-pitcelonewihAlkalille. ariAlarlte . .

—vau an
<multime y,

, .J. -116.44,yr, •
be

7 4 14 1-. tea: Wett. 10% Mee& -

.

Tem.kai :EXTRA,": -.110t.,44,: POMMY
POUCBONG MIA. Thisbt the best liriiatof 41Aok
ported. A Mall invoteejust reebAvidegtdriereoe,

by (0 1253 W-0031.WOK ZEE:h.
.

--•
_ _...,

-

, . .

OF every desceiplioal in;cabs ,and jars,eircti pacicagerwarraMmi. . • t f•. -1. ?mar 4 " - . .-s. , **Aka jig. k ca.
GAR'DiffiblandFLOWisit I:3SEDS.

The :stied stock ittfltoleity..4ll. kinds or Garde
Beetle lo large papers. al tkree eents.por ppper. for WS
by marl24m . D'SlalltaANNlS.

HQ Market street.
• STONE FOR SALE.

DIMMING STONE or Stone! suitable
_UP for tureAdicing purposes win be &invert!, d to any
pant of the city or its vicinity. ApplY to

SPUtTP caw*, la.
QRANtIES AND LE.A10146.

VORTY BOXES in prime order just re-
.l:.oeived and for sale by

WK. noes JR 11 4:4).- FOR SALE.
woM One to Five Hundia' Dollake

*omit of CITY DONDe. iloqpire Of.

ma*l4 - • NO. 211Bouthillacond stria.

z GARDEN SKIMS.

fIO4}3IPH AND COMPLETE assortment
just rooetyool EA for Bale _by

30 WY. DOOM dB. & 00.

Iniscdtantaus

SANFORD'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR

NEVER DEBILITATES.

IT is compounded entirely trom Game,and bas become an established fact a Standard Medinine, known and approvedla by all tha have used It,and is now resorted to; with with actaildeame in all thediseases for Which It isre- Q. commended.It has cured thousandstg within the last two year:who had given up allhopes;.4 of rebel; as the numerotitunsolicited certificates Mimi my possession show.The dose must be adapt. ed to the tempenseem eiif igthe individual taking !toad used in sect, quantities at
toactgentlyonthebowels.

Let the dictates of yourtra l judgmentguide you in atuseor theLIVER Dtl7lGO- tt BATOR, and it will cure
Luau OcriPtainvit, same pi MUM,Drerwrete,eiton.
ionuszsou,SolllKEß_,COM-M IVlnnu,Dirarcring, Riot,
sr Soon BrouncaL Kuno VA Caturrsome, CHOW),

iMho= Monson, C 7 Insennim Ft•vo taw cs,
Immo* Fun= WZAZ- MN"and may be used
succeesibily as an Onsnu- an Lima Itionamt. itwill mire SiCITHEADA (as thousands can leanly)
In rip-gm MMUS, Ts TIVe 01191E0 TRARFOONVULeACI
TAMat commencement o attack.

Au. WROrants: Las atr. Mg their tenumascria meawor
SE-Htlx Water In the mouth with the in-

trtgorator, and swallow both together.
■Ri© OVA DOILL PU BOMA

---- AL

RANFORD'S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
, COMPOUNDED FROM

PURE VEGETABLE EXTRACTS, AND PUUP INGLASS CAM, AIR TIGHT, AND
WILL KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.

The FAMILY CATHAR-
active Catharticwhich the'
practice more thantwenty

The constantly Mmes•
have long used the PILLS
all express in regard to
to place them within the
TheProfession well know

on Misread portions of the
The nunY OATHAR.

forams to this well estab•
ded fkom a, variety of the
Which act alike on'very
nal, and are good and wif
Curtis is needed, such as,

, Pains is fie!Bpi
Serena, over he.

or weight is the head, ail
Warier is Cht7drest or dd-
Purifier of the Blood, and
flesh is heir, too numerous
tenement. Does, 1 to 8.

TIO PILL is a gentle ba
proprietor has used in hl

ZarLdasnandfromthese whatand the satisfactionwhich
their
reach of

nee,
all.
has Induced me

that Mewed°Shanksact
bowels.
TIO PILL has, with deem•
lashed feet, been comment-
purest Vegetable Ilstracts,
fart of the alimentary ea.
In all eases where a ea-
Derange/awn& of Stonselt,
BademidLeast, Cosevenass

11Wkwr iatorystrat Hamad:
e alaSiensmatins, a

many diseases to v
to mention in this a Ivor.

PRICE 80 CENTS
TDB LIVER INVIGORATOR AND FARM CAESAR-

to Para areretailedby DruggitU gellerallYvand
sold wholesale by the Traft in all the large
towns.

S. T. W. SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Propriatca,

je2o-dawyl] 836 Broadway, New York.

MADERIA WINE.
WELSH, BROTHER'S OLD RESERVE

WINEfall WWI and fruity. la store and for
sale by JOHN H. ZIEGLER,

reble (3 Marketstmt.

Q STORAGE ! STORAGE !

KJTORAGE received at the Warehouse
JAKIII3 WHEELXitn164,

EXTRA SUGAR CU'RED H/4.118
a0t,22

For Bale by
WM. DOCK .1 1.1. &CO

CENTRAL NURSERIES.
York, Pennsylvania.

EDWARD J. EVANS & CO., Froprie-
tors. Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Grapes, small

traits, Rhubarbs, Asparagus, Shrubs, Roses, Bedding
plants, gm

2 in great variety.
Orders left with G. H. Small at the State Capital Bank

willreceive prompt attention.
Catalogues gratis onapplication.
marl6.lmdaw G. H. SHALL

OUR UNION & CONSTITUTION,

66911 R GOVERNMENT," by M. M'l(ist-
nay, is a work containing the Contivirtreort es

rnsmnro Syms, giving the construction of Its Terme
and Provision% showin4 the relations or the Bewail
States to the Union and each other, and explaining gene-
rally the System or Government of the C.itintry. Price
$1 00. Sold, and orders supplied, by him, at Barrie-
burg, Pa, febSl

agents for Counties and Rtates wanted.
GI


